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“You don’t see yourself as part of the city—there are no places that you relate to, that you love 
to go. No corner, no area touched by a certain kind of light. You have no memory of any 
material, texture, shape. Everything is constantly changing, according to somebody else’s will, 
somebody else’s power… This city is not about other people or buildings or streets but about 
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Title: Identifying strategies for multi sectoral partnerships in public space 
projects applied in young vulnerable communities 
 
The purpose of this research is a desire to understand how to develop partnerships that 
can improve the public space, while empowering vulnerable communities. Providing 
communities with the necessary tools and strategies that can transform not only their 
surrounding built environment but  also their livelihoods and have long lasting positive 
effects. The project analyzes Mar Elias camp in Beirut – Lebanon where a group of young 
residents have taken up the adjacent field to organize football tournaments and practices. 
This informal approach to using public space in the city and developing activities around 
it has provided benefits for the community. This circumstance deals as well with the status 
Palestinian refugees hold in Lebanon, and how can this population and its built 
environment has for decade lived in a condition of temporality in their host city. In order 
to provide a formal space that can provide maintenance for the field, promotion of 
activities and support governance of the area, this research looks for best practices that 
involve the understanding of multisectoral partnerships.  The case study analysis on 
Tiempo de Juego in Bogotá, which is a non-profit organization that has grown organically 
together with the community and works with in one of the most vulnerable, diverse and 
underserved neighborhoods in the southeastern limits of Bogota, is a key component 
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This research has its roots in the understanding and aspiration to improve the living 
conditions of displaced populations in the public realm. The cases analyzed in this 
project differ in geographical position, culture, religion and political conflict background. 
However these are two cases of large populations, being displaced from their 
hometowns or countries and being forced to live in foreign cities in the lower income 
neighborhoods of these metropolis. Both situations are not temporary. The case in 
Lebanon portrays the situation of young dwellers in the Mar Elias Palestinian refugee 
camp which exists since 1952 in Beirut; the case in Bogotá, Colombia analyses the 
locality of Cazucá, a rapidly growing informal area in the southeast border of the city  
that saw its major influx of people from rural areas in the country when violence rose in 
the 1980s and people were forced out of their homes.  
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In Beirut, Lebanon, initiatives are starting to emerge around the need of developing 
more inclusive and better urban public space for vulnerable communities. Due to the 
insufficient amount of public space available today, however, the task has been 
immense.  As part of my involvement during an internship in a local civic organization in 
Beirut, I developed a framework for how this implementation can be achieved through 
the creation of multisectoral partnerships.  
This project has not been implemented yet, and in order for it to happen, I found it 
imperative to do further research on how this implementation could be successful. The 
process of creating the framework for such a project, brought me to research case 
studies around the world that would be able to meet similar conditions, although always 
keeping in mind that what is viable in one place may not be in another.  This directed 
me to Colombia, my home country, where in the periphery of the city, lower income 
neighborhoods inhabited by vulnerable communities, containing violently internally 
displaced populations, have found ways to generate safe public spaces for their youth. 
Upon continuing my research I came across an important anchor element that can be 
essential in establishing sustainable participatory planning and design interventions in 
the public space, and it required the inclusion of Sports for Development Program. This 
program seeks to generate events, teams, community coaches and leaders who will be 
in charge of promoting soccer games in which young players can participate and learn 
healthy and non-violent interactions.  
Understanding the importance of having a thorough analysis of these processes, I will 
be researching other Sports for Development programs in young vulnerable 
communities, and  in partnership innovation. These experiences will be treated as a 
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practical framework to analyze the programs implemented in Bogotá. And they will 
provide the project with enough information to build on the importance of partnerships 
and to grasp the challenges and benefits these programs present to various 
stakeholders. 
After finishing with the analysis of the case study, information was shared with local 
experts from Beirut to discuss the viability of the programs in that city, to analyze what 
can be implemented, and which challenges can be foreseen.  
 
2. BACKGROUND 
Participatory planning processes are framed and implemented with the goal of 
achieving comprehensive outcomes, where a thorough understanding of the community 
and its needs is developed in a mutual collaboration process and the final project is the 
result of the input of multiple stakeholders (Davis, Meyer, Singh, Wright, & Zykofsky, 
2013).  But what happens where citizens are not recognized? And when public space is 
not protected or provided?  This is the case of Beirut, where public space interventions 
are very difficult to achieve. 
This project aims at searching for tools and frameworks that can help provide 
information on how to work through the challenges and create safer and better public 
spaces. For this purpose it will frame part of its conceptualization for analyzing the 
experiences different actors have in public space interventions through participatory 
planning and multisectoral partnerships. 
Given the importance of community building, this research will focus on established 
methodologies that are implemented in building it, hence the use of programs such as 
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Sports for Development. Although implementation of this process is no older than a 
decade, it has already given positive results for the communities involved and it has 
been replicated in other cities and regions. The leading program used for the purpose of 
this research is Tiempo de Juego (TDJ) based in Bogotá, Colombia in a neighborhood 
called Cazucá. This neighborhood has a large lower income population, who have been 
violently displaced from other parts of the country, and an increasing number of young 
people that are at risk of falling into gangs and criminal behavior. TDJ foundation was 
created with the purpose of providing young city dwellers with an alternative for 
recreation; one that involves sport events participation and a learning structure in which 
communication and non-violent conflict-solving approaches prevail. Events such as 
soccer tournaments are organized by TDJ and the community coaches, the participants 
are kids from the area, and families and neighbors engage in the event thereby 
activating public spaces and creating community  recreational gatherings. This study will 
focus on understanding the process of the program, its benefits and limitations for each 
stakeholder. 
 
It is important to highlight that the program analyzed possesses access to publicly built  
facilities and public space maintained by the city and an engaged local agency that has 
the resources and political will to develop and promote these processes. This is 
unfortunately not the case of Beirut. Nonetheless, this research aims at analyzing how 
strong civic engagement can be the starting point for reclaiming public space in the city.  
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2.1  The importance to the urban planning field 
 
The significance of the project relies first on children's rights and the importance of 
shaping cities for children and providing safe and healthy environments. The spatial 
dimension and quality play an important role in urban inequity, as does the role played by 
local communities.  For vulnerable communities urban space is often scarce, inadequate 
and unsafe, this is why young people have very few opportunities to cultivate their sports 
abilities.  
The power of sports programs in promoting youth involvement in recreational activities in 
urban public spaces is significant.  
This study will investigate how participatory planning processes need to be sustainable 
over time in order to generate structural change. Furthermore, it will provide tools for 
citizenship and empowerment in vulnerable communities, by providing models where all 
actors can safely participate in a balanced environment, and decision power is 
decentralized. 
 
2.2  Establishing the vulnerability of children in the urban environment  
 
This research is supported on what is defined in the Handbook of Shaping Urbanization 
for Children on the importance of developing cities and urban environments which are 
safe for children. It highlights the challenges faced by the majority of the urban population 
in developing countries; 
Firstly, the total numbers of slum dwellers have grown to 880 million, despite 
efforts to upgrade slums. An estimated 300 million of the global population 
of slum dwellers are children, who suffer from multiple deprivations, live 
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without a voice and have no access to land, housing and services. 
Secondly, without investment in planning, urban expansion mostly occurs 
in a fragmented way, with limited centrality, a lack of public space and no 
compactness in urban form. For children, it means unhealthy and unsafe 
environments, limited options for walking and playing, limited connectivity 
to social networks, services and local economy… As children’s behavior is 
molded by their ongoing interaction with the urban environment, children’s 
participation in shaping sustainable cities will be a determinant for the future 
of our cities and for our planet.  (Aerts, 2018) 
 
The handbook establishes the four main groups that make children vulnerable in urban 
settings : 
 
Source: Shaping urbanization for children - A handbook on child-responsive urban planning. 2018 
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Vulnerabilities are addressed as well safety issues, regarding the propensity children 
have for  joining gangs. This prohibits children from engaging with the public space due 
to fear from their parents that they will  be exposed to dangerous situations. And if children 
do participate in the public space there is a high probability that neighborhood gangs will 
recruit them. In the case of Colombia, and particularly in Cazucá , many families and in 
some cases, children on their own, have arrived in this municipality, because they are 
running away from violence, and being forcibly displaced from their homes.  
 
 
3. RESEARCH QUESTION 
How can we ensure through multisectoral partnerships that participatory planning 
processes for public space in young vulnerable communities become sustainable 
interventions and have long-lasting positive effects?  
 
4. RESEARCH SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES 
 
4.1. Scope 
The purpose of this research is to analyze a case study in Colombia where participatory 
planning has been implemented through sports for development programs in a 
vulnerable neighborhood in Bogotá, Colombia. The research aims at understanding the 
stakeholder development and engagement throughout the project in order to 
comprehensively understand the challenges of sustaining on the long - term a project of 
this nature.  
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The findings will be socialized with the project that is being done in Beirut in order to 
nurture its future implementation and have a more robust structure for the planning, 
implementation and maintenance process. 
 
4.2. Main Objectives 
• Understand and analyze the role multi-sectoral partnerships play in being an 
essential element to guarantee every actor involved a thorough process where 
implementation and maintenance can be sustained 
 
• Identify means and strategies to achieve  equal opportunities among stakeholders 
and establishing equity in participation 
 
• Analyze the importance that inclusion in sports for development programs have in 
the maintenance and success of projects in public space. 
 
• Recognize and look for solutions to overcome the challenges to develop successful 





5. RESEARCH DESIGN 
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5.1 General Research Approach 
 
The research will have a qualitative approach in order to understand how multi-sectoral 
partnerships work in successful case studies that have applied these strategies to 
develop participatory planning interventions in public space. This will be done by doing 
extensive open ended interviews with the stakeholders involved, in order to understand 
how each one has perceived the experience.  
 
 
5.2 Selection of research site 
 
This research will be developed using three different types of information: Site Research 
which consists of Event observation and open semi-structured interviews with 
stakeholders, and interviews with experts.  
Site research will take place in Cazucá,  a neighborhood in the outskirts of Bogotá, 
Colombia; which is the area where the Foundation Tiempo de Juego began and where 
still works. Cazucá is the model by which Tiempo de Juego (TDJ) has replicated its 
programs across the country. As its presence in the community goes back ten years, 
subjects involved have a long experience with the benefits and impacts of the program. 
 
5.3  Research subjects 
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The objective of the data collection portion of this research is to be able to gather the 
experience each stakeholder has had on the projects for Sports for Development 
programs in the Study Case that will be analyzed.  Therefore, subjects will vary 
enormously, as it is an essential objective to provide a wide range of experiences as 
possible which range from public officials, experts, private investors, community leaders 
and program participants, among others. 
Research subject involves several actors which are stated in the Attached images (next 
two pages). The main stakeholders identified for the program and the outline and 
objective of the interviews stated:  
Interviews For Bogotá - TDJ Foundation 
General interviews for the concept process: which constitutes a stakeholder analysis of 





5.4  Point of view 
The research will be done from different points of view, using the framework and best 
practices strategies established by the following bodies: 
- The urban Agenda established by UNICEF on the Report “Shaping Urbanization 
for Children” 
- UN Global-Compact Cities Programme - The Ten Principle 
This research has the purpose of learning from the point of view of each stakeholder 




Direct behavioral observation: 
Observation has been done at two events at least, where a sport for development 
program is taking place. For this process, it was necessary to establish prior contact 
with the foundations and organize a visit to a soccer game where the community is 
participating. This way, it made possible to analyze: 
- How the event takes place 
- How the community engages with it 
- How Participants play, interact and enjoy the event 
- The physical state of the built environment 
- The atmosphere of the neighborhood 
Evidence will be collected in two different instances, the first one will be performing 
semi-structured interviews with main stakeholders in their workplaces, or through phone 
interviews, or in the case of the community at the sports events themselves. 
 
- How collected information will be analyzed 
 
The information gathered from the observations will be integrated through the analysis 
of descriptive data, reviewing what was witnessed and recorded, and synthesizing it 
with the observations and words of the participants themselves. 
For the interview section of the data collected, a matrix will be developed where the 
most important concepts are cross analyzed with how every stakeholder perceived the 
process, thereby analyzing the different stages of the process and the benefits and 
weaknesses each had throughout it.  
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As qualitative data, especially from interviews and observations tends to be extensive 
and disjointed, I will apply coding, as a tool to organize information. This entails 
reviewing transcripts and/or field notes and giving labels (names) to component parts 
that seem to be of potential theoretical significance and/or that appear to be particularly 
salient within the social worlds of those being studied” 1Coding provides the chance to 
develop categories from it, that way aligning the information gathered to concepts 
explored in this project.  
Although Coding will reflect the researchers point of view, it is necessary to organize 
information as objectively as possible. This will ensure that new findings and ideas that 
have not been initially considered in the process are able to appear and be included in  









                                               
1 Social Research Methods - Qualitative data analysis. Bryman, 2012 
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6 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 




6.1 Safe Public spaces for the youth 
Kids in Public space has remained an ongoing purpose of local municipalities, 
communities and civic organizations. UNICEF recently developed a handbook called 
Shaping Urbanization for Children where ten principles are established which will support 
children's development, among them: Principle No.4 Public Spaces – Provide safe and 
inclusive public and green spaces for children and the community, where they can meet 
and engage in outdoor activities. This initiative sets an international agenda on the 
importance of protecting and ensuring a child's safety and healthy development in urban 
environments, it sets a standard and a purpose to be reached. This handbook will help 
establish the framework that will guide this investigation, based on these standards it will 
be possible to measure the current state and the aspiring outcomes.  
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6.2 Multisectoral partnerships in public space interventions 
 
Multiple studies have been done in the past thirty years regarding how public-private 
partnerships are shaped to develop projects that are community inclusive and place-
based and that promote different strategies were actors, leverage is achieved, where 
resources are found, and where adverse environments become places of resilience. A 
recent publication, Social Value Investing,  focused on various case studies of how to 
create cross sectorial partnerships with social value. The case studies vary from tech 
companies, to public spaces and major partnerships such as those developed for the 
Rio Olympics. The authors develop a five point management framework which is the 
guiding principle of the publication.  
 
The five elements of social value investing 
 




This management framework establishes cross sector partnerships are collaborative 
working relationship , highly coordinated, decentralized in the aim of achieving a 
collective positive impact. As defined by the authors: 
 
 Voluntary collaboration between organizations from two or more sectors that 
leverage their respective teams and resources to achieve mutually agreed-upon 
and measurable goals. (Buffet & Eimicke, 2018)  
 
The program framework proposed establishes this multisectoral partnership as a key 
factor in order to construct an inclusive process. There are however challenges that 
come with the establishment of such partnerships. Some countries have developed this 
process into a more sophisticated strategy than others and the existence of democratic 
governance is a factor of importance to this development.  
Now, how can truly collaborative environments be established? What does this mean? 
Buffet offers an structure which can model stakeholder engagement in multiple ways, 
for the purpose of this research I will focus on the INDEPENDENT SPIN-OFF 
STRUCTURE. This model proposes the creation of an independent new entity formed 
by the different stakeholders. (Buffet & Eimicke, 2018) 
To develop this structure the authors establish a theory of change model, which cross 
sector partnerships should follow in order to clearly state the partnership´s strategies 
and scope.  
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What this model seeks to accomplish is to understand short and long term expectations 
from the program, as well as define the steps that the partnership needs to take to get 
from point A to point B. The complexity of the model is vast, however it can be pin 
pointed in these elements: 
- Define common goals and outcomes among partners 
- Map the steps to achieve outcomes 
- Define activities to be developed, and define indicators 
- Assign responsibilities 
- Establish prerequisites for success 
- List resources and inputs required 
This provides the present research with a structured alternative to build the partnership 
model  through a planning process that analyzes beforehand and establishes the 
expectations of each actor. The following is a simplified version of the theory of change 
model, which can be altered and transform it into an elaborate one as stakeholders 
engage in the project and each one state their main interests, commitments and 
expectations. 
For the purposes of this project the following states the general inputs / activities / 





Source: Model proposed in Social Value investing – A management framework for effective partnerships. Adapted to 
the research project 
 
One key element that is discussed in the book is the importance of creating 
decentralized team management structures, where there is a shared authority for 
decision making between the different levels of leadership. The benefits from this 
approach are many, as it is a way to foster individual team motivation and creativity. 
(Buffet & Eimicke, 2018) The fact of having cross-sectoral actors which are in need of 
working together towards a common goal, with a leveled field is an opportunity to find 
different approaches for a solution, combination of skills, and team autonomy which 
builds technical capacity. This has been a common strategy in the business world, but 
how to apply it to public spaces, when there isn't a identifiable direct profit outcome from 
the process? How can we measure success? To create effective partnerships continues 
to be a challenge, however innovative practices can be shared. Using the case of 
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Central Park, it possesses a management structure which not only saved the park, it 
now works independently from the city's budget and manages a large team of 
stakeholders, and by continually engaging community stakeholders.  
 
• The role of sports for development programs in vulnerable communities 
• Challenges of Participatory planning processes  
 
After discussing partnerships programs with city officials in Colombia, they described 
the importance of creating such alliances and emphasize as well the informality of it. 
Today in Bogotá there is little experience about how the public sector employs skills 
from the private sector to  build partnerships, usually as proceed in go on a more 
traditional manner. Where the public sector contracts private developers to deliver a 
specific task. The notion of generating process where both private - public - and 
community are one team working together has little experience. These initiatives remain 
until today as exceptions to the business as usual manner of approaching solutions for 
the community. However, it needs to be highlighted that communities in Bogotá are 
strong and usually well-informed and organized.  
Multisectoral partnerships require strong institutional support, which proves to be a 
challenge for local agencies that often do not have the capacity or practice developed to 
work in implementing such strategies. There are emerging ideas and solutions for 
generating economic urban development through this partnerships, taking into 
consideration the growth of informal settlements in cities of the global south. One of the 
reports that will support this is the one organized by UN-Habitat in 2011 called. “The 
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Global Urban Economic Dialogue Series Public-Private Partnerships in Housing and 
Urban Development UN-Habitat.” as part of a larger effort the organization has been 
working towards urban development on formal and informal settlements and the rapid 
growth cities are facing more every day. This study provides an insight into how a 
public-private partnership model is a useful tool for promoting sustainable housing and 
urban development, although it focuses mainly on study cases related to large 
Infrastructure projects, it categorizes the type of PPPs and the implementation tools and 
strategies needed to make them successful. Although it is a traditional take on how 
public private partnerships operate it does provide an interesting focus on how these 
partnerships are applied in urban  development projects, and the challenges involved 
particularly for countries in the global south.  
 
 
6.3 The role sports for development programs play in transforming young 
vulnerable communities 
 
Several strategies are now in practice in different parts of the world where sports are 
being used as a tool for development and peace. One of the largest organizations 
organized around this strategy is called Street Football World, in operation since 2002 
and now with a global reach. Its purpose relies on football and how practicing it has the 
power to bring people together and instill in them a sense of community and 
companionship. The organization is now in charge of connecting and creating a network 
of initiatives that share the same values, using football as a social change tool. One of 
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these organizations is called Tiempo de Juego (Game Time) which was created in 
Colombia and has been working for the past ten years with vulnerable communities, 
initially in Bogotá but today in other cities (Santa Marta and Timbiquí) as well. This 
program will be the primary case study which will be explored in this research, as most 
of the interviews and field work will be done on participants involved in their programs 
and field work analysis and observation will be done at their sites. 






6.4 The challenge of achieving stewardship and appropriation for vulnerable 
displaced communities 
 
For the purposes of this research, vulnerable communities  ae being addressed as 
socially and economically groups which have been displaced from their hometowns or 
countries and have had to seek refuge at host cities where their rights as citizens are 
often not recognized. However, it is impossible to understand these communities as 
homogenous groups, civil rights and social issues arise for a diversity of reasons; there 
are shared challenges by these communities which are identified and will enable clear 
criteria for project evaluation.  
Displaced /refugee populations have commonly been treated under a “humanitarian 
crisis response mode”, thus no comprehensive urban refugee policies have been 
developed, the perception of temporality of the refugee status does not include longterm 
planning and inclusion to their host communities (Fawaz, 2017a). In the case of Mar 
Elias Camp in Beirut, this temporality which began in the 1950s continue to function. 
Palestinian dwellers are under UNRWA governance and do not enjoy the same rights 
as Lebanese citizens. Even second generation Palestinians cannot attend Lebanese 
public schools, access the health care system or high skilled technical jobs. These 
situation leaves Palestinians in a sort of legal, economical and social limbo as the 
possibility for social mobility is very small, resources available to UNRWA are limited. 
This situation leaves communities without the necessary leadership and empowerment 
necessary to access and appropriate the city, the urban environment is generally not 
theirs to utilize and enjoy.  
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6.5 Challenges of participatory planning processes 
The following diagram offers a framework design on how to approach participatory 
planning processes, it identifies what calls the 4Ps. This means that PPPs no longer 
should be the model of partnership to be desired but a  public-private-people 
partnership (4Ps) model to be implemented so that the most vulnerable sectors of 
society are directly represented. The framework revolves around two criteria for 
classification: the dimension of the characteristics (stakeholder relationship, information 
flow and conflict resolution), and the attributes of the partnership. To foster cooperation 
among stakeholders with different backgrounds, interests and power is a challenging 
task.  (Marana, Labaka, & Sarriegi, 2018) 
 
Source: Framework showing the characteristics of successful 4Ps in the city resilience-building process. A framework 
for public-private-people partnerships in the city resilience-building process.  
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Participatory planning processes have proven to drive transformations in the built 
environment in different contexts and is a strategy that continuous to develop, New York 
City has a vast experience in the innovation and resourcefulness in applying them. The 
existence of a non-profit organization such as Partnerships for Parks 2 allows volunteer 
organizations across the city to access tools that permit the creation and development 
of partnerships for public parks. This is a public private partnership initiative born in the 
city government through NYC Parks and the City Parks Foundation, which works with 
volunteers in turning them into community leaders to build long-term implementations in 
the public space. This project not only works on improving the built environment but on 
strengthening the social fabric of neighborhoods. It functions as a system that train and 
equip community organizations to transform and maintain their public parks. This 
program allows volunteer organizations to go one step forward, to become a structured 
and sustainable project, which can organize and plan for long term achievements and 
advocate for their needs and transformations. This gives a chance to every 
neighborhood in the city to access tools which are not available otherwise. 
 
 
6.6 Local governability 
 
The last section will cover a key element in the success of public space interventions. 
There needs to be in place a strong technical and political commitment from local 




governments in order to achieve success.  For this section the guidelines established in 
the document created by UN-HABITAT on Public Private Partnerships will be analyzed: 
With more than half of the world’s population living in urban centers, in many 
cases, it will be the local governments who will feel the most pressure to adopt 
new partnership financing models and prudent urban planning strategies. 
However, it is to be expected that assuming this new role will be difficult for many 
localities that lack the basic negotiation, finance, contract and other skills 
required to manage highly complex urban projects such as PPPs. This is 
particularly true for local governments in emerging or fragile states where even 
the basic laws and regulations required to conduct business with the private 
sector are entirely absent, severely lacking, or subject to change. (Moskalyk, 
2011) 
 
As a result, PPPs demand a strong (yet flexible) public administration - one that 
is able to quickly adapt and respond to a wide array of changing circumstances... 
Furthermore, an institutional mechanism should be established to coordinate the 
activities of the public authorities responsible for issuing approvals, licenses, and 
permits, or any other authorization required for the implementation of the urban 
sector PPP. Without the internal capacity to facilitate these functions quickly and 
effectively, risk of project failure is increased for the partnership.(Moskalyk, 2011) 
 
 
7 THE CASE OF PUBLIC SPACE IN PALESTINIAN REFUGEE CAMPS IN BEIRUT 
 
7.1 Understanding Beirut - Lebanon 
To understand the project it is crucial to comprehensively understand the spatial, 
political, social and cultural context of it. For this part of the paper, emphasis will be 
made on the current situation of the city, which is provided through direct observation 
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and fieldwork, interviews, and publications made recently on Beirut. Hiba Bou Akar´s 
recent publication, For The War Yet to Come, walks through the urban development 
process Beirut and its peripheries have experienced since the 1950s and the way the 
city has been shaped by sectarian conflicts. It provides this research with a political and 
social understanding of how the national and local government has approached 
planning issues, how private development has predominated the urban environment 
and led to a zoning regulation that enforced sectarian division.  
Public spaces in Beirut are scarce, state designation and protection of such spaces is 
very limited. City dwellers are in need of places where they are able to have daily 
activities, play sports, gather or perform celebrations. Low-income dwellers have found 
ways to utilize vacant land and transform them into informal playgrounds, soccer fields, 
and their public spaces. Today even these abandoned spaces that grew organically 
without any state support, are disappearing into private developments. This has caused 
stress, especially in the context of Palestinian refugee camps, and the large incoming 
Syrian population which has deteriorated living conditions. Refugee camps are 
dependent on donor money, international mainly, and subsidies causing limitation in the 
quality and access to services. Today, young Palestinians are less educated than their 
parents' generation, one key factor that influences this phenomenon is that Palestinians 
are not allowed to attend Lebanese public schools, they are subject to attend schools 
provided by UNRWA. Access to jobs, especially qualified ones, is limited by Lebanese 
laws, and this leads to a higher number of school dropouts who do not see the point on 
having technical expertise that they won't be able to use. What occurs to young 
populations of refugees that do not attend school, living conditions are dense and ill-
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maintained and there is no public space, so where can they safely spend their free 
time?  
To further understand the situation Lebanon has hosted Palestinians since 1948, today 
there are approximately 450,000 people3, representing 10% of the country´s population, 
they reside in camps throughout the city and in informal settlements. As stated by UN-
Habitat, the Palestine Refugee camps have experienced a significant population 
increase because of the influx of Syrian refugees and these areas provide scarce 
affordable housing options in what are already dense and declining urban conditions. 
(“Lebanon – Urban Issues – UN-Habitat,” n.d.). Palestinians have face many challenges 
throughout the decades, the housing living conditions of camps have deteriorated, and 
this is related to the fact that there has been a perception of temporariness and “crisis 
management” which has placed “refugee policies” at odds with the long-term future-
oriented approach of planning. (Fawaz, 2017b) . This has led to a perpetual state of 
impermanence that resulted more than fifty years later in what are dense and ill 
maintained camps, where the built environment contributes to the social and economic 
vulnerability of Palestinians.  
 
7.2 History of Mar Elias Refugee Camp 
 
Mar Elias camp is the oldest standing Palestinian camp in the city established by the 
Greek Orthodox convent in 1952 to house refugees from the Galilee. (Ibrahim, 2012)  It 
is the smallest of the 12 UNRWA camps. With a population of approximately 650 people 
                                               
3 Data from UNRWA, this accounts for the number of registered Palestinians.  
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it currently possess several challenges. The well-being of its residents is at risk as well 
as the infrastructure of the place, the major challenges include high levels of 
unemployment, high chronic disease levels, and high take-up of the social safety 
net.(“Mar Elias Camp,” n.d.). 
 
7.3 Study of informal soccer fields in the city of Beirut - research developed by 
Public Works in 2015 
 
Public Works is a research and design studio based in Beirut that engages with a 
number of public and urban issues in the country. It works in an interdisciplinary manner 
with scholars, private and international entities in providing strategies at a planning and 
policy-making level in Lebanon. One of their research studies focused on the need to 
conceive public spaces that can transform the livelihoods of young dwellers in 
Palestinian refugee camps. This study comprised an analysis of ten different vacant lots 
of land that have been used by the surrounding communities informally as soccer fields. 
The appropriation of empty spaces for play by low-income dwellers is a common 
practice in the city, as it not only gathers the participants but the community as well, 
these are places of interaction and recreation. As Beirut has rapid changed in the past 
fifteen years with a fast-growing densification and mass privatization which has, in turn, 
diminished the communal spaces, most of them are now already real estate 
developments, or parking areas or simple fenced and closed properties.  
The study not only analyses the fields themselves but what young players need to do to 
be able to play, sometimes jumping fences or transgressing private property, as there is 
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no protection from public entities to provide access to the public domain. Public works 
produced timelines and stories for each field, taking aerial photographs in the following: 
Horsh al-Qateel, Ard Jalloul, Cola, Karantina, Jnah, Khandaq al-Ghameeq, Ras al-
Nabeh, and the Mar Elias refugee camp. The research aims to function as an advocacy 
strategy to give recognition to these practices, to show the importance that play has on 
young dwellers, and on rationalizing the way spaces are produced in the city. If every lot 
or land is privatized where will the children play?  
 
 Mar Elias – Palestinian Refugee Camp 
Mar Elias has a large adjacent lot, with an area of around 10,000 sqm which has been 
vacant since the end of the civil war,  and has served a football field for the young 
dwellers of the camp. 
The lot was initially an amusement park, then it was used by the Syrian Army as a 
military outpost during the civil war, after that the land was abandoned. With this began 
the use of the lot as football field, players decided to play and for a long time they 
hosted tournaments during the month of Ramadan. The events were an opportunity to 
bring together teams from other camps around Beirut. The place was not only used by 
players, but families from Mar Elias used it as place to spend time outside and enjoy of 
various recreational activities. As it was used by the community, they installed an iron 
ladder which made access easier to the field. As the ground was in asphalt it started to 
deteriorate as rain generated potholes which made it incapable to play. The people from 
the camp collaborated with Palestinian organizations to transform the field and they 
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turned it into what it is today, by reducing the area to half its size, making it easier to 
maintain.  
Public Works, during the research process discovered that in 1997, 20 players from the 
camp decided to fix the land.  
The 20 youngsters raised some money from the people in the camp, brought a 
bulldozer to level the ground, and convinced a blacksmith from the camp to make 
and install crossbars. 
For a long time, the field was used to host football tournaments during the month 
of Ramadan, bringing together teams from different camps around Lebanon. For 
the families living in Mar Elias camp, the site was a place for walks and precious 
time with their kids. Eventually, they installed an iron ladder to make it easier for 
the children to access the space.(Bekdache, Saksouk, Kassir, Basbous, & 
Mdawar, 2015) 
The following image was taken in 2012, when the field was actively being used by the 
youngsters to play football.  
 
Source: Public Works Archive 
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By 2015, the community had organized The Mar Elias Club which had four teams for 
each category under its management, participants age ranged from seven years old (4th 
Category) up to 33 years old (1st Category). Uniforms were provided and coaches 
themselves took care of them. By the summer of 2015 they were organizing a girls team 
as well. This time was led by a continuity of tournaments, especially during Ramadan, 
where other Palestinian teams participated.  The field became not only a place for 
football tournaments and practices but a place for celebrations. Inhabitants from the 
camp celebrated their weddings, leisure activities from picnics to walks and informal 
gatherings. This field is a communal place to the area, that has provided Palestinian 
communities with a place where they feel welcomed. Having their own football teams,  a 
safe space to host national holidays, and social events gave these communities a sense 
of belonging in a city where they have felt ignored.  
 
Source: Base image - Google Earth 2019 Digital Globe 
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 When Public Works came back to review the fields, it lacked management, as the 
ground is uneven which makes it dangerous for children to play; the area was filled with 
garbage. Not much is left from what existed in 2012, today players only play in the 
weekend as the state of the field is not suited for more competitive games. There is an 
urgent need to rehabilitate it to be able to continue to train. An organization volunteered 
to clean up the field with their equipment for a few hours, but it was not enough the 
direction of the field does not permit water to drain properly.  
As documented in the report produced by Public Works, a young player expresses his 
concern:  
 “It’s dangerous to play here because of the potholes. The adults all have jobs, 
and they have to avoid injuries. They can’t afford to stop work, even for one day. 
Every team trains two days a week in outside fields. In Jnah, the field is for the 
Amal Movement. It was privatized recently. It’s rented out per hour, to the tune of 
LBP 90,000 per game. Every player pays from his own money on game day or 
when training. The managers of the field can make $1,000/month. Wouldn’t it be 
cheaper if we gave this money to the Mar Elias Popular Committee so that it fixes 
up the field for the Camp?” 
 
The Mar Elias Popular Committee provides support for the camp, and has established a 
sports group which is searching for ways to attract funding to improve the field. There is 
however a great barrier, the land is privately owned, which means that there is no 
guarantee that the field won’t be developed at any moment by its owners.  
The area surrounding Mar Elias camp is currently going a large transformation, new 
residential developments are occurring in adjacent lots, the activity occurring on  Saeb 
Salam, an important commercial strip close to the area leads to more investment. 
Somehow the refugee camp sits amid this urban transformation with no changes 
happening to them.  
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The land owner has not appeared form many years, but residents claim he lives in 
Kuwait and has given them permission to use the land ,as long as they do not build any 
permanent construction in it. But according to the official records the land changed 
owners in 2009, and today belongs to “the waqf of Muslim scholars under the 
supervision of the Mufti of the Lebanese Republic, Beirut Islamic University.”  This 
change in ownership is an important element that must be cleared out before thinking 
about a future development of the field.  
 
 
7.4  Research and framework developed in 2018 
 
The project was born after a detailed research done in ten informal football fields in Beirut. 
The project involved identifying the use the community has given to these empty lots, 
besides football, how does the public envision these areas? This research was done in 
2015 as a joint effort with the community and Public Works team from which a final report 
was developed. This report, showed the community’s needs, their self-organization over 
playing football and the challenges they have faced in time. The main challenges can be 
described as following: 
• Absence of resources for maintenance of the field and team equipment 
• Unstable or lack of legal support on the state of the land 
• Lack of continuity in programs established in some of the communities 
• Lack of support from the municipality 
• Low gender inclusion 
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Having identified these issues, it is pressing to continue with the following stage of the 
process, which aims at exploring and implementing alternative planning solutions, tailored 
specifically for the communities. 
Images from current state of the Mar Elias refugee camp football field 
The field 
 
Source: Laura Postarini June 2018 
Access to the field 
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Source: Laura Postarini June 2018 
 
Field edge next to the refugee camp 
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Source: Laura Postarini June 2018 
 
 
Several visits to the sites, an understanding of their current situation and socioeconomic 
challenges made it possible to develop a strategy that will be the initial point to begin a 






7.4 Potential strategies developed by Public Works 
 
Public Works continued the process of creating a team of stakeholders who will be willing 
to participate in the pilot project, which after consideration Mar Elias Camp soccer field 
was chosen. The reasons for choosing this field rely in the long term abandonment of the 
land and the identifiable owner, which in the other fields was not the case. After reaching 
private owners and developers to attract their interest in participating in the program, their 
main concerns relied on the real community opportunity it had. This translated in a need 
to go back to the previous step, where Public Works will go back to the community to 
establish a pilot program of engagement.  
(Details of the Charrette are in Appendix 2) 
 
Identified Challenges 
The following diagram illustrates the main identified challenges found today in the camp 





8 CASE STUDY : TIEMPO DE JUEGO (BOGOTÁ – COLOMBIA) 
 
8.1 CAZUCÁ – Comuna 4 of the Municipality of Soacha 
 
Cazucá is also called Comuna 4, an informal settlement in the Municipality of Soacha, a 
large town on the south-eastern border of Bogotá (Colombia). The neighboring 
municipality on the south of Bogota, with a population of more than 1,000.000. it has its 
own independent local government and institutions, nonetheless the  influence from the 
Bogotá government is strong and highly influences the municipal policies and strategies. 
Large in its size, but it has large deficiencies in infrastructure, resources and governance, 
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in comparison to its big neighbor, the capital of the country. Cazucá is the largest 
settlement and it is in the limit between Soacha and Bogotá, the majority of its residents 
are Internally Displaced People from different parts of the country that have arrived to the 
city. Inner-city displaced people are also part of the area, and for the past four to three 
years there has been an increase in the number of Venezuelans setting in this area, which 
means that it has a large population mobility.   
 
8.2  Tiempo de Juego (TDJ) Foundation 
 
Source : Tiempo de Juego 
32398 PARTICIPANTS – 9 SCHOOLS – 5 TERRITORIES – 260 LEADERS 
 
The beginning of the foundation was completely organic, as its founder Andrés Weisner 
a football enthusiast went to the hills of Cazucá to start playing with kids of the 
neighborhood in what was an empty and abandoned lot. This became a weekend activity, 
and every week more and more kids joined. As it started to grow, Andres asked the help 
from friends and volunteers to help him train the kids in playing football, at one point there 
were 300 kids, he was about to collapse and they needed resources. Quoting Andres 
himself,   
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The most valuable asset the foundation has is that it is completely community 
based, and it was pure luck. There was no money when we started ten years ago, 
for anything.. snacks, uniforms, trainers.. so the project was going to have to end. 
But the community itself said, no wait.. we can figure something out and we can 
work together. That is how people, mothers and other family members from the 
participants started to provide  the snacks for the team. Which today is a bakery 
that formally employs the mothers from participants and it produces 5000 snacks 
a week for the Foundation... 
 
Ten years later, Tiempo de Juego (TDJ) is a strong and formalized institution that has 
held on and increased its reach to other cities and other neighborhoods. TDJ no longer 
specializes solely on football, it has expanded its activities across different disciplines, 
sports activities, cultural and artistic activities, tech-systems training and  psychosocial 
support for the community.  The following diagram shows the four programs the 





The following table provides a diagram on how the organization works on a resource 
/financial level. 
 
The key has been to rely on keeping the children and its surrounding community as a 
constant participants that can grow with the organization itself 
 
8.3 Attributes relevant to the research 
 
There are a number of characteristics that had helped in this organization in being a 
transformative entity for the neighborhood. For the purposes of this research, focus will 
be set on the following strategies and frameworks from the organization: 
- Leadership model 
- Strong partnership purpose 
- Participatory approach to the improvement of the built environment 
- Social businesses 
 
8.4 The leadership model  
 
TDJ has a very powerful model, which has enabled the organization to grow together with 
the community, which is an element that is emphasize by the people that work in the 
organization. As it was mentioned before, the history of the organization was developed 
in an unplanned, with no clear long term strategy. It grew due to the high interest of its 
founder and due to the fact that he found a committed community. A neighborhood that 
embraced the concept of the organization and that was ready to work for it. The model 
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that follows has now been tuned up and it is part of their business strategies that are 
transferred to other organizations that want to model them. The model, is based on the 
professional growth of beneficiaries which begin from an early age to participate and be 
part of sports teams and through the years, are able to increase their involvement with 
the organization. Boys and girls that begin playing football, and are committed to the team 
have the chance to become monitors, then promoters. This step is a key milestone. As it 
was mentioned by Luisa Arciniegas (Financial Director), when kids turn eighteen, the can 
move into working as promoters. This means having their first job, a formal job that not 
only pushes them into being more organized, but they learn how to open a bank account, 
how to access the health system, how to pay taxes, and so on. These are concepts that 
are not familiar to most of them. The culture of informality in Colombia is immense, so 
being able to access a job that provides them all the legal benefits and tools to be more 
prepared for the professional world is important. The following diagram explain how the 






8.5 Strong partnership purpose  
The founders and directives of TDJ have focused an extensive amount of energy, 
resources and organizational force in building long term relationships with its benefactors, 
international agencies, civil society organizations, educational institutions and is now 
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extending to the public sector. It has had a long learning curve, as for seven years the 
organization relied on one major donor which had to pull out entirely three years ago. This 
led to a re-structuring process of TDJ, today the organization functions operatively 
independent. Benefactors today are distributed among the five main areas of 
development. The Sports development area is the oldest one, where resources have 
been allocated since the foundation´s beginning, and sponsors belong to sport brands 
such as Adidas and both national and international football Foundations. But as its 
portfolio has expanded over the years, TDJ now works in partnerships with companies, 
institutions, and agencies from diverse backgrounds. The organization has learned how 
to work with the influx of constant and stable resources, to potentialize their 
methodological transferences, to manage one time donors or specific area donors and, 
more importantly it is working in increasing its partnership with local and national public 
agencies.  
The following diagram shows the different relations in the organization´s strategic areas 
with the diverse cooperants and allies. Cooperator that appear under the General 
Operations area are the ones that provide a constant and stable support to the 
organization. Some Cooperator specialize in specific areas, closer to their interests. 
Adidas, their largest donor, provides resources and support to sports activities, which 
range from giving scholarships to sponsoring tournaments, trips and expanding the 





8.6 Participatory approach to neighborhood improvement on the built 
environment  
The provision of public space in the neighborhood is scarce and ill- maintained. The 
improvement of public space has been one of the tasks set out by the organization since 
the beginning. Their first soccer field was an empty publicly – owned lot where volunteers 
and kids starting playing. As the number of kids increased and football practices became 
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constant both the municipality and the organization worked together in the improvement 
of the area. The municipality formalized the area and turned it into a  public space with 
sports facilities, such as basketball courts and a football field.  
 
Source: Global living foundation https://www.globalgiving.org/pfil/9447/Cancha_Sony__Large.JPG 
 
8.7 Social businesses  
Tiempo de Juego (TDJ), as part of their growth has incorporated the creation of four 
different businesses. These emerged primarily because of the need TDJ brought in. like 
the need of snacks for kids during football practice, or the need to make uniforms, and 
so on. Today the portfolio has expanded, to four different business projects: 
La Jugada (The Play) - Local Bakery, run by four mothers from beneficiaries who 
provide the weekly snacks for trainings and catering for events. It is operational and 
independent, however the workers are employed by the foundation. Machinery and 
equipment was donated by one of the private cooperators. 
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Póngale color (Put color to it)  - Screen shop,  which provides the uniforms for the 
team´s foundation, it now produces merchandise as well. The Foundation makes an 
effort in providing job opportunities, the shop today provides products to Allies and 
Cooperators.  This project works as a partnership, where workers are independent but 
their financial support comes directly from the organization. It works as a training center 
as well, for people from the neighborhood that want to learn and work on serigraphy.  
Habitante (Inhabitant) – Hotel, located in Santa Marta which works based on volunteer 
tourism. It was running for more than a year but is currently closed, one of the 
organization’s objectives is to reopen it  during 2019.  
Labzuca – Audiovisual studio and creative lab, operated in its entirety by cultural 
promoters from the organization. It provides training in the following areas : film, videos, 
photography and sound.  
The existence of these businesses add value to the program, something that began with 
just playing football has had a positive spillover effect on the neighborhood. It is 
important to keep in mind that the opportunities for kids in these area are slim, there are 
no other institutions providing them with the chance to work on film productions, on 
having technical training to become professionals, or to access of higher education 
institutions. These are small organizations that branched out from TDJ, and have 
expanded from being providers solely to the organization to be service providers to their 
partners. This is a growing business that needs to work on their capacity to financially 
independent, but it is a source of employment with a key component. It is based on 
building capacity and technical expertise for the people involved, this transcends on 
creating a stronger and more competitive work force.  
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9 FINDINGS  
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9.1 Challenges on the project´s planning process 
The project requires a substantial support from municipal and governmental agencies. 
Which includes resources, staff, legal as well as sustainability efforts. The project will 
not be sustainable on a long term basis if there is no consistency and protection from 
the Municipality. 
• Some stakeholders may find it difficult to accept the collaborative decision-making 
approach. 
• Stakeholders may try and manipulate the process to push their own agendas 
• If its integrated into formal planning frameworks the project can undermine these 
existing structures thereby risking conflict. 
• Vulnerable communities need extra support, if this is not provided other stakeholders 
may easily impose over their needs. 
• The lack developing follow up actions and monitoring may result in the community´s 
lack of interest, and future abandonment of the program. 
 
9.2 Challenges on transferring strategies to Lebanon 
 
- Planning Process in Lebanon 
 
Despite the similarities that can bridged between the case study in Colombia and the 
initiative that is intended to be implemented in Lebanon, it is critical to highlight the fact 
that low income dwellers in Colombia are not in the same state of legal and social 
vulnerability as refugees in Lebanon, whether Palestinians or Syrians. The national 
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policies that come in place in terms of refugees have become increasingly restricted in 
the country, the frameworks through which refugees can reclaim their rights and 
negotiate their presence is different. Since 2014 the Lebanese government has installed 
policies on registration, leaving them in a further state of vulnerability that has 
transcended to the criminalization of refugees presence. (Fawaz, 2017a) 
 The planning process in Lebanon is a complex process, as it has been stated by 
Proffessor Hiba Bou Akar ,it has become a central domain of contest between religious- 
political organizations, governments and profit-seeking developers. Where religious-
political organizations use planning tools in a partisan manner. (Bou Akar, 2018) Thus, it 
is  reasonable to understand the city as a space of conflict, where planning processes 
are subject to decision makers who do not envision the city through collective progress.   
Approval processes in the country rely on a deeply centralized and politicized structure 
which needs to uncover several layers of government to be able to set things in motion. 
Since the end of the civil war two main topics have been at the center of planning 
practices, first, the progress of  large-scale postwar reconstruction and redevelopment 
projects. Second, the rapid growth of Beirut´s peripheries as informal neighborhoods. 
(Bou Akar, 2018) 
The following diagram shows the steps required to get a proposal´s approval on Land 
Use change or change of zoning, this illustrates how a municipal issue is transformed 




- Land Tenure 
 
The current state of the land is under disagreement, there is evidence the owner of the 
field is a Lebanese citizen currently living outside the country, but who has a legal 
representative who manages the land and has given permission to camp residents to 
use it as long as no permanent construction is built on the premises. However, there are 
discrepancies towards this situation, as an official certificate states, the plot 1581 
Msaytbeh, designated that the majority of the land belongs to “the waqf of Muslim 
scholars under the supervision of the Mufti of the Lebanese Republic, Beirut Islamic 
University.”  Apparently this change in ownership took place in 2009.(Bekdache et al., 
2015) This information has not yet been confirmed, but in order to take further steps 





- City wide vision 
 
This proposal needs to be incorporated into the city wide vision plans that exist, 
understanding the vision at large will support the project´s sustainability and replicability 
throughout the city. With such in mind, it is key to analyze the comprehensive plan the 
city of Beirut has, how development is envisioned and how the refugee camps are 
integrated or not into the future of the city. By binding it to the development plans the 
city is foreseeing it is possible, to not leave this intervention as an isolated example of 
tactical urbanism, but to deliver the possibility of incorporating it into larger policy and 
planning strategies.   
 
10 A COMPARISON BETWEEN LEBANON AND COLOMBIA 
 
Based on the five elements of social value investing established at the beginning of the 
document, the following table creates a comparison between the case study analyzed in 
Colombia, and the current status Mar Elias Camp has. This action is completed with the 




11 POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIP MODEL FOR MAR ELIAS FIELD  
 
The previous analysis provides the opportunity to establish a potential partnership which 
can be implemented in order for the project development. This is an opportunity not only 
to bring the field up to adequate standards, but also to re-imagine its potential and assert 
it as an asset for the camp, the neighborhood, and the city at large. 
After revising the case study of Tiempo de Juego and analyzing their operation and 
funding strategies, developing interviews and discussing the viability of the project in 
Mar Elias Camp, this research aims at proposing a partnership model that can be the 
starting to the reactivation of the informal football field next to the camp.  
The following diagram brings the collaboration and independent structure proposed for 
Mar Elias which will be the organization set for the pilot program to begin: 
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12 PROPOSED STRATEGIES FOR MAR ELIAS CAMP, BEIRUT 
The strategy has four focus areas with objectives and implementation methods for each 
 
STRATEGIC AREA 1 : Develop a participatory planning process to foster 
community cohesion 
The project needs a full and direct participatory planning process with the community 
which will enable people to:  
- Express their needs and desires regarding the built environment that 
surrounds them 
- Interact with different neighbors and parts of the community and the city  
- Understand what goes into the planning /design /construction 
/implementation /maintenance process of a public space 
- Community members play a leading role in designing and strategizing the 
project implementation 
- Decide as a cohesive group which are the priorities for the neighborhood 
- Make long term commitments to the project  
 
STRATEGIC AREA 2 : Engage in a decentralized partnership with multiple actors 
The second strategic area aims to work as an exercise for different entities and groups to 
learn to work together in a decentralized and horizontal structure environment.  It will 
provide the project with:  
- Leverage among stakeholders, despite their economic or social background 
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- Create a safety area where opinions and initiatives from every group are 
valid 
- Each stakeholder will, through a transparent process describe their 
interests, state their commitments to the project (short and long term). 
- Stakeholders will maximize their opportunities  
- Increase human resource and capital capacity 
- Ensure long term sustainability 
 
STRATEGIC AREA 3 : Invest in public space in low-income neighborhoods 
Beirut has seen an increasing diminishment of its public space, which is even more 
notorious in low – income neighborhoods and refugee camps as advocacy for public 
space in these areas is less known. This strategic area aims at giving attention to these 
areas and in interesting the public sector in understanding the importance of promoting 
and protecting them.  
- Increase the public space available to refugees  
- Identify opportunities to work together and increase investment in public 
space 
- This pilot program will be replicated throughout the city following the same 
process 
- Highlights the effects of access to public space 
- Public entities need to understand the need to create and maintain these 
spaces 
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STRATEGIC AREA 4 : Grow youngsters capacity to access sport training and 
recreational activities.   
- The long term effects of having young communities grow in safe public 
spaces can change their future and open new opportunities 
- Engagement and participation in sports events from a young age helps 
participants work in teams 
- Promotes safety in the public space 
 
 
13 CONCLUSIONS  
 
This research  process can be divided in two stages which are, the initial field work 
experience and framework development which began in Lebanon and immersing in the 
research for tools and strategies that can better influence the project proposal, to 
convert it into a feasible public space intervention.  
One of the key issues that need to be highlighted is the vagueness of data available 
regarding sports for development programs, around the world. In order to measure 
impact it is important to have statistical support which shows the improvement in the 
kids livelihoods, relying solely on personal narrations  is not enough, and it is needed. 
To win more public sector support or private funding. As it was mentioned by one of the 
local officials in Bogotá, they are missing the numbers.  
Analyzing the context in Beirut and Bogotá, both neighborhoods suffer from an 
stagnation on investment in spatial urban development. The social networks prove to be 
more sophisticated, innovative and resourceful than what the environment is providing.  
The city has continued to grow and transform but has left these territories outside of 
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their scope, investment on public infrastructure, access to jobs, supply of formal and 
safe housing is limited and unstable in comparison to other areas of the city. Grassroots 
initiatives are the most reliable form of governance and trust within communities, which 
leads to positive transformations in the built environment, nonetheless the question 
remains on the long term actions taken by municipalities to mitigate negative effects due 
to the lack of capacity to cope with large populations coming into the cities.  
Rather, we need — as informal settlers did in the 1950s and 1960s — to imagine new ways 
in which such politics can happen in and around space, testing the possibilities of forging 
new forms of spatial production that can provide the grounds for reclaiming the city.  
In other words, it is important to look for spaces and forms in which the ‘right to the city’ 
can still be enacted, since these could constitute places from which an alternative 
agenda to neoliberalism of ‘place making’ might be formulated. The answers are still to 
come. 
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City Council representatives 
- Planning Agency- Parks 
Agency -  Public Health 
agency
Independent organization formed 
by a multidisciplinary team
Civil community organization - 
represented by COMMUNITY 
LEADERS
MAIN ACTORS WHO THEY ARE
FUNCTIONS ALONG THE PROCESS
MAIN PARTICIPATING ACTORS IN THE PROJECT
DESIGNERS / 
SPECIALISTS
 Architects -Urban 
planners and designers - Sociol-
ogists - 
 INVESTORS / 
PRIVATE 
SPONSORS
Private companies or interna-
tional agencies / NGOs / 
Foundations
PHASE 1 - RECOGINITION 
& SKILL BUILDING
- Actively participate in meetings to share 
ideas among stakeholders
- Identify common beneficial goals
-Recognize skills and challenges the negih-
borhood faces
-Explore its potential
-Define the primary needs of the neighbor-
hood
- Participate in meetings to share ideas 
among stakeholders
- Identify common beneficial goals
- Provide with logistics and legal support 
for the development of the project
- Act as a Regulator of processes and 
normative application
-Participate in meetings to share ideas 
among stakeholders
- Participate in focus groups
-Develop workshops with the community 
to understand their spatial needs.
-Train the community on the concept of 
sports for development.
- Participate in meetings to share ideas 
among stakeholders
- Identify common beneficial goals
- Promote and support Economically 
meetings and workshops
PHASE 2 - PROJECT 
PLANNING
- Acknowlegment of their culture
- Recognition of skills and challenges
- Explore community potential
- Selection of Community leaders.
- Selection of number of people directly 
involved in the process (Volunteers)
- Provide with logistics and legal support 
for the development of the project
- Regulator of processes and normative 
guidelines the project needs to take on.
- Preliminary scheme and budget for the 
project
- Organizes a schedule for the different 
stages of the project
- Works directly with the community in 
design development
- Holds workshops wih kids to understand 
the activities they want to perform.
- Control and approve expenses
- Promote and support meetings and 
workshops
PHASE 3- DESIGN &
IMPLEMENTATION
- Participate in decission making pro-
cesses hand in hand with designers. 
- Participate in the construction of the 
project. 
-After finishing construction the commu-
nity takes responsibility on the space
- Decide on final approval on designs
- Provide permits 
- Provide with logistics and legal support 
for the development of the project
- Regulate the of processes and normative
- Feasability project
- Final designs 
- Responisbile for the physical execution
- Construction of the project. *
- Responsibility of managing contractors 
and other external party participating in 
this phase.
- Control and approve expenses
- Provide economic support to the con-
struction of the project
- Provide Pulbicitary support on the project
PHASE 4 - USAGE
Community leaders will:
- Organize events
- Engage the community in activities
- Encourage people to appropriate the 
space
- Give support and counseling 
- Implement the sports for development 
program 
- Provide a safe space for the community
- Provide the legal and normative fram-
work for the area.
- Provide economic support in basic main-




- Supervise of material behavior
- Monitore the usage, quality of design, 
and its feasability
- Provide expertise and educational sup-
port for the continuity of programs and 
their implementation as the community 
needs it.
- Promote events developed by the 
community
 
PHASE 5 - ANALYSIS &
PUBLICATION
- Prepare an analysis of the process
- Recognize of mistakes and missed 
opportunities
- Participate in the development of both 
the video and the publication.
-Identify opportunities that arose from 
the project
- Participate in the production of both 
video and publication document.
- Give interviews
-Provide promotional support for the 
publication and adequate exposure of 
the project.
- Incorporate a graphic design and a 
video production team to develop this 
phase of the project. 
- As Designers of the project:
Recognize mistakes and missed opportu-
nities
Acknowledge of overcome challenges
- Provide economic and promotional 
support for the publication and ade-
quate exposure of the project.
- Analysis of the physical environment
- Demographic analysis of the area
- Define main objectives
- Identify main needs and aspirations
- Organize meetings and focus groups
- Identify common beneficial goals
- Develop community training sessions 
-Define management of the area
-Define clear and achievable objectives 
after analysis of information collected
- Generate strategies for the 
 development the project
-Organize working groups 
-Transforms necessities in physical and 
active actions
- Promote gender inclusion
- Improve participation and communica-
tion among stakeholders
- Manage and supervise the process 
and the staff.
- Mediate and be problem solving 
agents
- Control of budgets and Funds manage-
ment 
-Supervise the development of the project 
and of the Community Leaders
- Provide support and guidance to the 
community. 
- Implement the Sports for Development 
program 
- Main actors on this phase. Responsi-
ble for organizing other stakeholders and 
compiling the information and storytelling.
- Prepare the design and development of 
the video and publication.
- Analyze the process and  its strategies 





  1.5 MONTHS
 DURATION:
     2 MONTHS
 DURATION:
     12 MONTHS
 DURATION:
     2 MONTHS
* The design and Construction of the project phasewill have its own  detailed activity program. 
This program is a general guideline of what each stakeholder may be prepared to accomplish






                                               
1 Started as part of “Practicing the Public” publication (2014-2015) with the Social Justice and the City program at 
AUB-IFI. Then developed in 2015-2016 as part of a research grant by the Asfari Institute at AUB. 
2 Additionally, there is no doubt that youth (13-25) is the largest (25% of the population) and the most disadvantaged 
social group in camps. Due to their age and lack of social power, youth are often amongst the most severely affected 




CHARRETTE	GOAL	AND	OBJECTIVES		The	5-day	charrette	organized	by	Public	Works	Studio	and	ARD/AUB	is	intended	as	a	design	/	institutional	planning	step	within	a	participatory	action	plan	aimed	at	producing	a	strategy	for	the	maintenance	and	sustainability	of	the	Mar	Elias	playground.	The	primary	goal	of	the	charrette	is	to	develop	a	scheme	for	the	area,	spatial	design,	legal	framework,	and	institutional	framework	–	based	on	a	set	of	guidelines	derived	from	multiple	social	groups	and	stakeholders	in	Mar	Elias	camp.	The	final	objective	of	the	project	as	a	whole	is	to	lobby	for	the	agreed-upon	scheme	and	implement	a	pilot	intervention	in	the	field,	together	with	a	funding	partner.			The	analysis	of	the	context	and	the	meeting	with	Mar	Elias	residents	will	inform	the	charrette	and	will	offer	answers	to	the	following	questions:	- How	are	the	spaces	being	used	and	by	whom?		- What	multiple	activities	can	this	open	space	encompass,	for	the	camp,	the	neighborhood,	and	the	city	at	large?		- What	is	the	existing	power	structure?	Who	would	manage	this	space	and	how?		The	charrette	will	bring	together	professionals,	academics	and	students	familiar	/	interested	with	informal	public	space	and	who	have	practical	planning	and	design	experience	to	discuss	and	test	applicable	scenarios.	It	will	also	include	the	organizers,	mediators,	and	Mar	Elias	community	members.			The	outcomes	of	the	charrette	will	become	the	basis	for	a	publication	that	will	act	as	a	lobbying	and	negotiation	tool	with	the	landowners	and	relevant	public	officials.	It	will	also	be	the	basis	for:			 1. Celebrating	the	multiple	aspirations	and	agency	of	the	youth	in	marginal	contexts	2. Shedding	light	on	the	functioning	of	the	city	and	provide	potential	paths	for	impacting	contemporary	forms	of	managing	urban	space	3. Countering	development-led	displacement		
	
	
	
 3 
CHARRETTE	ORGANIZATIONAL	STRUCTURE			Three	groups	of	people	will	be	involved	in	the	charrette:		
• Design	team:	Includes	a	number	of	professionals,	academics	and	senior	students	who	will	study	the	contextual	guidelines	and	develop	design	scenarios.			
• Technical	support	team:	Junior	students	/	young	professionals	to	help	illustrating	proposed	visions	in	the	form	of	legible	maps	and	drawings.			
• Advisory	group:	Includes	community	members	and	a	number	of	experts	who	will	be	asked	to	provide	feedback	and	support	the	process.			The	charrette	will	comprise	several	structured	hands-on	design	sessions	in	which	design	team	participants	will	work	together	around	a	table	with	plans	provided	by	the	charrette	organizers.	Advisory	group	members	will	be	invited	to	these	sessions,	or	parts	of,	to	provide	feedback	and	insight.	In	some	sessions,	participants	might	need	to	work	in	groups.	The	average	group	size	will	be	5,	with	one	or	two	facilitators	working	in	each	group.	Members	of	the	support	team	will	be	present	in	all	sessions.	The	expected	total	number	of	participants	will	be	20.
